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SKANSKA is the construction management team overseeing the exciting Las Olas Beach Park
Project which is underway in Fort Lauderdale. Our goal is to enhance community awareness and keep
you apprised of project progress through our ongoing construction updates. Be on the lookout for these
newsletters and other construction alerts with up-to-date project information. In addition to these
informational materials, we encourage you to utilize the SKANSKA ‘Project Corners’ app that is
available in Apple’s app store.

What’s Happening On Site
•

All seven electric vehicle parking stations have been installed and
are now available for use at the parking garage.

•

Construction continues on Las Olas Boulevard between
Seabreeze Boulevard and A1A. Work on Las Olas Boulevard
includes concrete pouring, landscaping, and decorative
streetscaping.

•

Utilities, hardscape, and benches are being installed at the site of
the new Oceanfront Plaza (formerly the Oceanside Parking Lot).

•

Hardscape installation is currently taking place at the site of the
new Waterfront Park (formerly the Intracoastal South Side
Parking Lot).

Looking Ahead
•

The fifth level of the garage is scheduled to open for public use
by the end of August.

•

A single lane of northbound A1A and southbound Seabreeze
Boulevard approaching Las Olas Boulevard is closed for
intersection reconstruction. One lane of both A1A and Seabreeze
Boulevard will remain open to vehicular traffic for the duration of
this construction, which is expected to be completed by the end
of August.

Big. Plans For The Beach!
•

The Las Olas Beach Park project is a $49 million initiative that will
bring two new waterfront parks to Fort Lauderdale Beach, along with
more green space, open and inviting gathering places, a tree-lined
promenade, landscape and streetscape enhancements, pedestrian
connections, and a state-of-the art parking facility.

HAVE A QUESTION?
Contact Us: 877-252-7384
www.fortlauderdale.gov/lasolasbeachpark

I

E-mail: lasolasbeachpark@skanska.com

